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NEW YEAR'S SHOOTING, AN ANCIENT
GERMAN CUSTOM

By Major Wm. A. Graham.

The Germans who came from the Fatherland direct or via

Pennsylvania to the country adjacent to the Catawba River

and perhaps to other sections of the State brought with

them the custom of "N^ew Year's Shooting," which from the

opening words of the sermon seems to have been a custom

in the old country in which the tenants on ISTew Year's Eve,

going to the mansion of the Baron or Landlord, delivered

an address and saluted him by firing their guns.

It was not a carousal of boys on a spree, but one of the

steadiest, and generally an elderly man, was the preacher,

who promptly left if there was any misbehavior.

The custom has now become almost obsolete, but there are

still a few communities who prepare for the visit of the

shooters by having a supply of eatables on hand for them.

Assembling about midnight, they went from house to

house until sunrise, having designated some place where

they would breakfast. Here the preacher left and the

others, principally the young people, spent some time in

drinking, dancing, prize shooting and other festivities com-

mon to the Christmas season in those days.

The desire was to reach the house unobserved by the ocr-

eupants. Assembling before the house, the preacher called

out three times : "Hello, Major (or William) Graham!" At
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the third call the landlord answers, "Hello." Then follows

the sermon:

Good morning, Landlord and Landlady!

Sons and daughters and all who are within your house.

I wish you all a happy New Year in this year of our Lord 1914.

I wish you all great health, long life, which God will bestow you on,

Keep joy, peace and encouragement and God will bless your whole

intent.

On your house and all therein

I wish you all a blessing.

Praise Him in times of all

Who gives you houses, lands and all.

The poor and needy praise the Lord

Who blessings need of every sort.

In every part I wish you ease,

That God may give you luck and peace.

God preserve the house that you are in,

Where you go out, where you come in.

In this world both man and wife

Grow tired of this earthly life

And seek an eternal rest,

Choosing some other subject for the best.

And I wish from my heart

From this world we do depart

We may all sing new hymns
Like David did in former times.

But you are like that frail flower.

Born to flourish but an hour,

That with the sun does uprise,

Unfolds, and with the evening dies.

Such and so withering are our earthly joys

Which time and sickness soon destroys.

A thousand wretched souls have fled

Since the last setting sun;

But the Lord hath lengthened out our thread

And still our moments run.

Great God, let all our hours be thine,

Then shall our sun in smiles decline.

Never build your hopes too high.

But keep God always before your eye.

And that you and I are born to die.

Time by moments steals away.

First the hour and then the day,
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Small the daily loss appears,

But soon it doth amount to years.

Sad experience may relate

What a year the last has been;

Crops of sorrow have been great

In this vain world of sin.

That they must lie within the tomb
The sons of Adam know is their certain doom.

As runs the glass, man's life does pass.

Xerxes the Great did surely die;

This must be the case with you and I.

I have this New Year's morn called you by your name,

Disturbed you of your rest, meant no harm by the same;

Here we stand upon your land

With guns and pistols in our hand.

And when we pull trigger and powder burn.

You'll hear the roaring of our guns.

Here we are in your yard,

A little distance all apart.

And, as it may be your desire,

Our guns shall either snap* or fire.

As I hear no objection.

We'll now proceed to your protection.

After the sermon comes the firing. Beginning at the head

of the line each one fires until all have shot. A loud re-

port is highly prized and to secure this by overloading

sometimes the guns burst or are kicked out of the hands of

the person firing. Others fire with the muzzle pointed to

the ground to increase the volume of the report. A large

attendance at New Year's shooting was considered a good

omen for the next wheat crop, caused by the settling of the

powder smoke upon the ground. The firing over, the

preacher says

:

If you are a man of grace.

Come to the door and show your face.

The landlord opens the door, the shooters enter, exchange

the compliments of the season, partake of such entertain-

*If on account of sickness or other cause, firing is not desired, the landlord calls out
" Snap."
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ment as has been prepared and then proceed to the next

house, continuing the march until sunrise.

It is a pretty manner of extending ISTew Year's saluta-

tion and it is to be regretted that it will soon be obsolete.

The original sermon was in German, and in many places

it was preached in that language prior to 1860. There are

several versions in English ; the one I have given is the

one used in the neighborhood of the writer.

Mr. R, M. Beal, of Lincolnton, gives the following ver-

sion as that used by him and his associates:

THE NEW YEAB'S SHOOTING.

Good morning. Landlord and Landlady,

Sons and daughters and all that are within thy house.

I wish you a happy New Year,

Great health and long life.

Which God bestow upon you in mercy
As long as you are upon the earth.

I hope you lovers of every kind.

Please your heart and please your mind,

Whose heart is pure, whose hands are clean,

Whose tongues still speak the things they mean,

No slander dwells upon your tongue

You hate to do your lovers wrong.

A state of sin I despise

But love the honor in the eyes,

Don't be too proud, don't build your hopes too high,

Keep God always before your eye

And recollect you are born to die

As well as I.

The hoar frost that shrouds the ground,

The hail that sends the dreadful sound.

The icy hand the rivers hold

From the dread arms of winter's cold,

The branches we are ordained to shoot

From David's stock to Jacob's root.

To this New Year's morning 1914

I have called you by your name
And meant no harm by the same.

If these proceedings don't agree,
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Make us an answer se-ri-ous-ly.

That we may hold our credit by

And burn our powders in aegy sly

—

But since it has been your desire,

Guns and pistols shall snap and fire.
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EARLY TIMES ON THE CAPE FEAR

By Captain S. A. Ashe.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA SOCIETY OF

COLONIAL DAMES AT BRUNSWICK, N. C.

As, when some devotee repairs to a sacred shrine and lifts

his silent thoughts to the throne in Heaven, his being be-

comes penetrated v^ith the softening atmosphere of the hal-

lov^ed sanctuary and his piety is nourished by his emotions;

so, on such an occasion as this, when we draw nigh to these

venerable ruins, where our forefathers gathered in years

long past, and which speak to us of their patriotic deeds in

perilous times, our own natures must be uplifted and our

patriotism strengthened and made more fervent.

Here we find visible objects connecting us with an inter-

esting past and attesting the verity of legends and memo-

ries that we dearly cherish. Here at the gateway of our

noble river stands a monument that speaks to us of the

very beginning of life upon the Cape Fear, of the first set-

tlement, of its early days, and of its growth, developmeiit

and expansion. But more particularly it is a mournful

memorial of the conflicting interests between the newer

city—ISTewton it was originally called—and the first toA\ai

laid off as a center for the trade and commerce of the peo-

ple. The younger sister, with her superior advantages, sur-

vived the contest and won the victory ; and Wilmington be-

came the great heart of the Cape Fear region, sending

warm blood of energy and intelligence through the arteries

of the country, and growing in strength and importance in

every succeeding generation ; while Brunswick faded away

with the Colonial days, and her ruins here are only vestiges

of the Colonial period. They bid us pause and reflect

upon their history.
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They recall to our remembrance, the important

changes that Time has wrought among us. The services

held within these walls were those of the Church of Eng-

land, the ministers being under the authority of the Bish-

ops of London ; and the worshippers with loyal hearts

gloried in being subjects of His Sacred Majesty, the King.

The fountain of honor, the resplendent source of earthly

glory, was the beloved and revered Monarch who sat on

his throne in his royal palace across the water. His min-

isters ordered our affairs, selected our Governors, appointed

our counsellors and local officers, and allowed or annulled

the enactments of our legislatures. Yes, then our fore-

fathers were British subjects, and earnestly and anxiously

sought the smiles of their Sovereign, and had neither hope

nor desire for any change.

There is no record of the arrival of the vessel that brought

here the pioneer family. She came with bended sail across

yonder bar and boldly coursed the broad harbor and drew

near to the haven where she would be. There were anxious

mothers—the children, the household servants, and all the

accompaniments of the family. Oh ! noble river : thus was

borne upon your bosom the first germs of a people destined

in time to occupy a vast country and by their deeds and

virtues to become famous on the pages of history. Ah

!

that bark ! freighted with precious lives, animated with high

hopes of a happy future here on the virgin banks of this

splendid river : maids and matrons ; brave, courageous and

enterprising men—they come to found a people ; to lay the

foundations of a settlement amid the solitude of an un-

broken wilderness. But soon the axes ring; great trees

fall ; clearings are made ; houses rise, and settlers hasten to

make new homes on these broad and placid waters.

With these first enterprising families, nearly every one
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of US here present today is, perhaps in some way, connected

;

and it is from such a standpoint, that we children of the

Cape Fear find a particular interest in the incoming of our

Fathers, in their first clearings, in the first family prayers

that ascended from the hearthstones of old Brunswick, and

in the redemption of our loved section from its original

condition of primeval wilderness.

Among the immigrants from foreign parts were men of

learning, culture, and social position, and they found con-

genial society. Indeed social conditions on the Cape Fear

were exceptionally fine. The native sons, children of South

Carolina and of Albemarle, could boast refinement, as well

as wealth and strength of character ; and preeminent among

all were the Moores and their kinspeople, who were called

by those who had antagonistic interests, "The Family."

"The Family" was not on easy terms with the new Governor,

Gabriel Johnston, who with his immediate friends had pur-

chased lands around Newton, and had cast the whole influ-

ence of the administration in favor of that town and against

Brunswick, And so after a hot and strong fight, by very

doubtful tactics, the Governor carried his point and ISTewton

took its place among the few incorporated towns, under the

name of Wilmington: and, backed by all the official influ-

ences of the administration, and of others interested in its

land values, and sustained by a more thriving trade because

of its superior location, it soon became the chief emporium

of the Cape Fear and the local seat of government.

But still there centered in Brunswick many interests.

There an elegant and refined society held sway; and later

other Governors resided there, as well as some of the Crown

officers.

At length, however, ]^ew Bern became the established

seat of government and the residence of the Governor; and.
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perhaps because of its exposed position during the periods

times of the Revolution, Brunswick was entirely deserted,

and passed into history, its light going out with the end of

the Colonial period.

But to us, as long as this ruin endures, it will be a memo-

rial of exceeding interest. It recalls to us the joyous aspect

of the social side of Colonial days. Here was a seat of ele-

gance, refinement and culture, and of a fine hospitality un-

surpassed anywhere in the Southland.

Here gathered the Colonial dames who imparted a charm

to daily life, and whose gTacious presence cast a refining

and elevating influence throughout the Cape Fear region.

These were indeed the Colonial Dames of the earlier times.

You know, fair ladies, the immutable order of nature

—

evolution—development. First, the bud ; then the flower.

In a spacious garden that adorns the banks of our be-

loved river, fit for some modem Maecenas and his elegant

spouse, where a multitude of roses beautify nature, one can

see some lovely buds of the variety known as American

Beauty—in time, by natural processes, these become full

blowra, glorious roses—the admiration of all who love per-

fection in nature.

The Colonial Dames of Old Brunswick were as the lovely

buds : the Dames of today—are the perfect development

—

the glorious full blown American Beauties: living roses in

a veritable garden of Hesperides with heavenly souls and

divine forms, and whose charms and graces make them

actual goddesses for the souls of men to worship.

Such a picture is only an illustration of what was to be

found in all the mansions that adorned the banks of the Cape

Fear. Happy indeed was life in these abodes of culture

and refinement; there being abundant crops, increasing
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wealth and social pleasures that gave a delightful flavor to

the placid current of happy existence.

But there were occasions of excitement. The course of

public affairs often ran in channels calling for bold and

courageous action.

In the system of government, as the Governor repre-

sented in Proprietary times the will of the Palatine or of

the Lords Proprietors, and, in after years, he received his

instructions from the Colonial office, his relations to the

people were those of a foreign ruler; while, on the other

hand, the Assembly represented the people, and its mouth-

piece was the Speaker. The Speaker stood before the people

as a champion of their rights and principles ; he was the

guardian of their liberty. In him was reposed the public

trust of maintaining and defending their sacred rights

against all encroachments ; and his courage, patriotism, and

devotion constituted • the very ark of their safety.

Although his position was not so exalted as that of the rep-

resentative of His Sacred Majesty, the King, yet the power

of the Speaker with the people at his back was greater and

more important than that of the Royal Governor.

For fifty years, with some slight intermissions, this high

and responsible post was entrusted by the people to a single

family. For fifty years Maurice Moore's family connec-

tions controlled and directed public affairs in North Caro-

lina, and so wisely, vigorously, and patriotically managed

the cause of the people, that in nearly every conflict with

the successive Governors they won the victory.

The Parliament of the British Empire in 1765

usurped the authority of taxing the Colonists. To admit it

was to court the chains of political slavery. The asserted*

right was stoutly denied. To assist the King, each Colony

had been used by taxing itself to raise a fund and present
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it to the King, under the name of "an aid" ; but because of

the great expense incurred in the war, then ended, Parlia-

ment resolved itself to lay a tax on the Colonists as on all

other British subjects. A resolution declaring that policy

was adopted by Parliament, almost without debate. But

when the next year a bill was introduced to carry the reso-

lution into effect, it met with considerable opposition in the

House of Commons, for the protests of the Colonists were

not unheeded. Still the ministry, under Lord Bute, per-

sisted, and the measure was carried. All America was at

once stirred. Bold and courageous action was taken in

every Colony, but in none was a more resolute spirit man-

ifested than here upon the Cape Fear. The Governor was

Tryon, who had but lately succeeded to that office. He was

an officer of the army, a gentleman by birth and education,

a man calculated by his accomplishments and social qualities

to shine in any community. He sought the Speaker of the

House, and asked him what would be the action of the peo-

ple—"Eesistance to the death," was the prompt reply. That

was a warning that was full of meaning. It pledged the

Speaker to revolution and war in defense of the people's

rights.

The Assembly was to meet in May, 1765. But Tryon

astutely postponed the meeting until l!Tovember, and then

dissolved it. He did not wish the members to meet, confer,

consult, and arrange a plan of opposition. He hoped by

dealing with gentlemen, not in an official capacity, to dis-

arm their antagonism and persuade them to a milder course.

Vain delusion ! The people had been too long trained to

rely with confidence on their leaders to abandon them now,

even though Parliament demanded their obedience.

The first movement was not long delayed. Within two

months after the news had come that the odious act had
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been passed, the people of North Carolina discarded from

their use all clothes of British manufacture and set up

looms for weaving their own clothes. Since Great Britain

was to oppress them, they would give the world an assur-

ance of the spirit of independence that would sustain them

in the struggle. In October, information was received that

Doctor Houston, of Duplin County, had been selected in

England as Stamp-Master. At once proceedings were

taken to nullify the appointment. At that time Wilming-

ton had less than 500 white inhabitants, but her citizens

were very patriotic and very resolute.

Rocky Point, fifteen miles to the northward, had been

the residence of Maurice Moore, of Speaker Moseley and

Speaker Swann, Alexander Lillington, John Swann, George

Moore, John Porter, Col. Jones, Col. Merrick, and other gen-

tlemen of influence. It was the centre from which had

radiated the influences that directed popular movements.

Nearer to Onslow, Duplin and Bladen, than Wilmington

was, and the residence of the Speaker and other active lead-

ers, it was doubtless there that plans were considered, and

proceedings agreed upon that involved the united action of

all the neighboring counties. At Wilmington and vicinity,

were Plarnett, DeRossett, Toomer, Walker, Clayton, Gregg,

Purviance, Eustace, Maclaine and DuBois ; while near by

were Col. Waddell, Maurice and James Moore, the Davises,

Howe, Smith, Grange, Ancrum, and a score of others of the

loftiest patriotism. All were in full accord with the

Speaker of the Assembly ; all were nerved by the same

spirit ; all resolved to carry resistance, if need be, to the

point of blood and death.

We fortunately have a contemporaneous record of some

of their proceedings, "^'On Saturday, the 19th of last month,"
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says the North Carolina Gazette, published at Wilmington,

in its issue of November 20, 1765

:

''About 7 o'clock in the evening, near five hundred people assem-

bled together in this town and exhibited the effigy of a certain hon-

orable gentleman; and after letting it hang by the neck for some
time, near the courthouse, they made a large bonfire with a number
of tar barrels, etc., and committed it to the flames. The reason

assigned for the people's dislike to that gentleman was from being

informed of his having several times expressed himself much in

favor of the Stamp Duty. After the effigy was consumed, they went
to every house in town, and brought all the gentlemen to the bonfire,

and insisted on their drinking 'Liberty, Property, and No Stamp
Duty,' 'Confusion to Lord Bute and all his adherents'; giving three

huzzahs at the conclusion of each toast. They continued together

until 12 of the clock, and then dispersed without doing any mischief."

Doubtless it was a very orderly crowd ; since the editor

says so. A very orderly, harmless, inoffensive gathering;

patriotic, and given to hurrahing; but we are assured that

they dispersed without doing any mischief.

And continues the same paper:

"On Thursday, the 31st of the same month, in the evening, a great

number of people assembled again, and produced an effigy of

Liberty, which they put into a coffin and marched in solemn pro-

cession with it to the churchyard, a drum in mourning beating be-

fore them; and the town bell muffled ringing a doleful knell at the

same time; but before they committed the body to the ground, they

thought it advisable to feel its pulse, and, finding some remains of

life, they returned back to a bonfire ready prepared, placed the effigy

before it in a large two-armed chair, and concluded the evening with

great rejoicings on finding that Liberty had still an existence in the

Colonies.

"Not the least injury was offered to any person."

The editor of that paper, Mr. Stewart, was ai>parently

anxious to let his readers know that the people engaged in

these proceedings were the very soul of order, and the es-

sence of moderation. So far they had done no mischief and

offered no injury to anyone. But still they had teeth, and
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thej could show them. Ill fared any man who stood in

their way.

The next item reads:

"Saturday, the 16tli of this instant, that is November: William

Houston, Esq., Distributor of stamps for this Province, came to this

town; upon which three or four hundred people immediately gath-

ered together, with drums beating and colors flying, and repaired to

to the house the said Stamp master put up at, and insisted upon

knowing 'Whether he intended to execute his said office or not.' He
told them, 'He should be very sorry to execute any office disagree-

able to the people of this Province.' But they, not content with such

declaration, carried him into the courthouse, where he signed a

resignation satisfactory to the whole. They then placed the stamp

master in an arm chair, carried him around the courthouse, giving

at every corner three loud huzzahs, and finally set him down at the

door of his lodging, formed a circle around him, and gave three

cheers. They then escorted him into the house, where were pre-

pared the best liquoirs, and treated him very genteelly. In the

evening a large bonfire was made and no person appeared on the

streets without having "Liberty" in large capital letters on his hat.

They had a table near the bonfire, well furnished with several sorts

of liquors, where they drank in great form, all the favorite American

Toasts, giving three cheers at the conclusion of each."

"The whole was conducted," says the editor, "with great

decorum, and not the least insult offered to any person."

This enforced resignation of the Stamp-Master was done

under the direction of Alderman DeRossett, who received

from Houston his commission and other papers, and necc'S-

sarily it was a very orderly performance. The ringing huz-

zas, the patriotic toasts, the loud acclaim, echoing from the

court-house square, reverberating through the streets of the

town, but Mr. Stewart is quite sure that no mischief was

done, and not the least insult was offered to any person. These

and other similar proceedings led the Governor to send out

a circular letter to the principal inhabitants of the Cape

Fear region, requesting their presence at a dinner at his

residence at Brunswick on Tuesday the 19th of November,
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three days after Dr. Houston resigned; and after the din-

ner, he conferred with these gentlemen about the Stamp

Act. He found them fully determined to annul the Act,

and prevent its going into effect. He sought to persuade

them, and begged them to let it be obsei*ved at least in part.

He plead that if they would let the act go into partial oper-

ation in the respects he mentioned, he himself would pay

for all the stamps necessary. It seems that he liked the

people, and they liked and admired him ; and difficult in-

deed was his position. He was charged with the execution

of a law which he knew could not be executed, for there was

not enough specie in the Province to buy the necessary'

stamps, even if the law could be enforced ; but, then, the

people were resolved against recognizing it in any degree.

The authority of the King and of the Parliament was de-

fied, and he, the representative of the British Government,

was powerless in the face of this resolute defiance. While

still maintaining dignity in his intercourse with the people,

the Governor wrote to his superiors at London, strongly

urging the repeal of the law. A week later the stamps

arrived in the sloop of war, the Diligence. They remained

on the sloop and were not landed at that time.

Now there was a lull ; but the quietude was not to remain

unbroken. In January two merchant vessels arrived in the

harbor, the Patience and the Dobbs. Their clearance papers

were not stamped as the Act required. The vessels were

seized and detained while the lawfulness of their detention

was referred to the Attorney-General, Robert Jones, then

absent at his home on the Roanoke. But the leaders of the

people were determined not to submit to an adverse decision.

They held meetings and agreed on a plan of action.

In view of the crisis, on January 20th, the Mayor of the

town retired to give place to Moses John DeRossett, who had

2
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been the foremost leader in the action previously taken by

the town. One whose spirit never quailed was now to stand

forth as the head of the Corporation.

On the 5th day of February, Capt. Lobb, in command of

the Viper, had made a requisition for an additional supply

of provisions, and Mr. Dry, the Contractor, sent his boat to

Wilmington to obtain them. The inhabitants, led by the

Mayor, at once seized the boat, threw the crew into the jail,

and in a wild tumult of excitement, placed the boat on a

wagon and hauled it through the streets with a great dem-

onstration of fervid patriotism. The British forces on the

river were to receive no supplies from Wilmington ; their

provisions were cut off, and they were treated as enemies

—

not friends, so long as they supported the odious law of

Parliament. Ten days later came the opinion of the Attor-

ney-General to the effect that the detained merchantmen

were properly seized and were liable to be confiscated under

the law. This was the signal for action. The news was

spread throughout the counties, and the whole country was

astir. Every patriot "was on his legs." There was no

halt in carrying into effect the plan agreed upon. Imme-

diately the people began to assemble and detachments, under

chosen leaders, took up their march from Onslow, Bladen

and Duplin. On the 18th of February, the inhabitants of

the Cape Fear counties, being then assembled at Wilming-

ton, entered into an association, which they signed, declar-

ing they preferred death to slavery ; and mutually and sol-

emnly they plighted their faith and honor that they would

at any risk whatever, and whenever called upon, unite and

truly and faithfully assist each other, to the best of their

power, in preventing entirely the operation of the Stamp

Act.

The crisis had now arrived. The hand of destiny had
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struck with a bold stroke the resounding bell. The people,

nobly responding, had seized their arms. At all times,

when some patriot is to throw himself to the front, and bid

defiance to the established authority of Government, there is

a Rubicon to be crossed—and he who unsheathes his sword

to resist the law must win success or meet a traitor's doom.

But the leaders on the Cape Fear did not hesitate at the

thought of personal peril. At their call, the people, being

armed and being assembled at Wilmington, chose the men
who were to guide, govern and direct them. They called to

the helm John Ashe, the trusted Speaker of the Assembly,

and associated with him Alexander Lillington and Col.

Thomas Lloyd, as a Directory, to manage their affairs at this

momentous crisis. Their movement was not that of an

irresponsible mob. It was an orderly proceeding, pursu-

ant to a determined plan of action, under the direction of

the highest ofiicer of the Province, who was charged with

maintaining the liberties of the people. In effect, it was

the institution and ordaining of a temporary government.

It was resolved to organize an armed force and march to

Brunswick; and Col. Hugh Waddell was invested with the

command of the miltary. Let us pause a moment and

take a view of the situation at that critical juncture. Close

to Brunswick in his mansion, was Governor Tryon, the rep-

resentative of the King; no coward he, but resolute, a mili-

tary man of experience and courage. In the town itself

were the residences and ofiioes of Col. Dry, the Collector of

the port, and of other ofiicers of the Crown. Off in the

river lay the detained merchant vessels and the two sloops of

war, the Viper, commanded by Capt. Lobb, and the Dili-

gence, commanded by Capt. Phipps, whose bristling guns,

26 in number, securely kept them; while Fort Johnston,

some miles away, well armed with artillery, was held by a
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small garrison. At every point flew the meteor flag of

Great Britain. Every point was protected by the aegis of

His Sacred Majesty. For a subject to lift his hand in a

hostile manner against any of these was treason and re-

bellion. Yes, treason and rebellion, with the fearful pun-

ishment of attainder and death : of being hanged and quar-

tered.

Well might the eloquent Davis exclaim, "Beware, John

Ashe ! Hugh Waddell, take heed !"

Their lives, their fortunes were at hazard and the dishon-

ored grave was open to receive their dismembered bodies

!

But patriots as they were, they did take care—not for them-

selves, but of the liberties of their country. At high noon,

on the 19th day of February, the three Directors, the Mayor

and Corporation of Wilmington, the embodied soldiery and

the prominent citizens moved forward, crossed the river,

passed like Caesar the fateful Rubicon, and courageously

marched to the scene of possible conflict. It was not only

the Governor with whom they had to deal, but the ships of

war with their formidable batteries, that held possession of

the detained vessels. It was not merely the penalties of

the law that threatened them, but they courted death at

the cannon's mouth, in conflict with the heavily armed sloops

of war, from whose power they had come to wrest the mer-

chantmen. But there was neither halt nor hesitation.

As they crossed the river, a chasm yawned deep and wide,

separating them from their loyal past. Behind them they

left their allegiance as loyal British subjects—before them

was rebellion—open flagrant war ; leading to revolution.

Who could tell what the ending might be of the anticipated

conflict

!

There all the gentlemen of the Cape Fear were gathered,

in their cocked hats ; their long queues ; their knee-breeches
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and shining shoe buckles. Mounted on their well-groomed

horses, they made a famous cavalcade, as they wound their

way through the sombre pine forests that hedged in the

highway to old Brunswick. Among them was DeRossett,

the Mayor, in the prime of manhood, of French descent,

with keen eye, fine culture and high intelligence; who had

been a soldier with Innes at the North; bold and resolved

was he as he rode, surrounded by Cornelius Harnett, Fred-

erick Gregg, John Sampson and the other Aldermen and

officers of the town.

At the head of a thousand armed men, arranged in com-

panies, and marching in order, was the experienced soldier,

Hugh Waddell, not yet thirty-three years of age, but already

renowned for his capacity and courage. He had won more

distinction and honors in the late wars at the ISTorth and

West than any other Southern soldier, save only George

Washington ; and now in command of his companies, offi-

cered by men who had been trained in discipline in the war,

he was confident of the issue. Of Irish descent, and com-

ing of a fighting stock, his blood was up, and his heroic soul

v/as aflame for the fray.

Surrounded by a bevy of his kinsmen, the venerable Sam
and John Swarm ; and his brothers-in-law, James, George

and Maurice Moore ; by his brother, Sam Ashe, and Alexan-

der Lillington, whose burly forms towered high above the

others ; by Home, Davis, Col. Lloyd and other gallant spir-

its, was the Speaker, John Ashe, now just forty-five years

of age—on whom the responsibility of giving direction

chiefly lay; of medium stature, well knit, olive complexion,

and with a lustrous hazel eye, he was full of nervous en-

ergy—an orator of surpassing power, elegant carriage and

commanding presence. Of him Mr. Strudwick has said

:

"That there were not four men in London his intellectual
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superior," and, that at a time when Pitt, Fox, Burke, and

that splendid galaxy of British orators and statesmen gave

lustre to British annals.

How, en this momentous occasion, the spirits of these men

and of their kinsmen and friends, who gathered around,

must have soared as thej pressed on resolved to maintain

their rights. Animated by the noble impulses of a lofty

patriotism, with their souls elevated by the inspiring emo-

tions of a perilous struggle for their liberties, they moved

forward with a resolute purpose to sacrifice their lives

rather than tamely submit to the oppressive and odious

enactments of the British Parliament.

It was nightfall before they reached the vicinity of

Brunswick, and George Moore and Cornelius Harnett, rid-

ing in advance, presented to Governor Tryon a letter from

the Governing Directory, notifying him of their purpose.

In a few minutes the" Governor's residence was surrounded,

and Capt. Lobb was inquired for—but he was not there.

A party was then dispatched towards Fort Johnston, and

thereupon Tryon notified the British Naval Commanders

and requested them to protect the Fort, repelling force with

force. In the meantime a party of gentlemen called on the

Collector, Mr. Dry, who had the papers of the ship Patience

;

and in his presence broke open his desk and took them away.

This gave an earnest of the resolute purpose of the peo-

ple. They purposed to use all violence that was necessary

to carry out their designs. Realizing the full import of the

situation, the following noon a conference of the King's ofii-

cers was held on the Viper; and Capt. Lobb, confident of

his strength, declared to the Governor that he would hold

the ship Patience and insist on the return of her papers. If

the people were resolved, so were the ofiicers of government.

The sovereignty of Great Britain was to be enforced.
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There was to be no temporizing with the rebels. The honor

of the Government demanded that the British flag should

not droop in the face of this hostile array. But two short

hours later, a party of the insurgents came aboard and re-

quested to see Capt, Lobb. They entered the cabin, and

there, under the royal flag, surrounded by the King's forces,

they demanded that all efforts to enforce the Stamp Act

cease. They would allow no opposition. In the presence

of Ashe, Waddell, DeRossett, Harnett, Moore, Howe and

Lillington, the spirit of Capt. Lobb quailed. The people

won. In the evening the British commander, much to the

Governor's disgust, reported to that functionary—"That

all was settled." Yes. All had been settled. The vessels

were released ; the gTievances were redressed. The restric-

tions on the commerce of the Cape Fear were removed. The

attempt to enforce the Stamp Act had failed before the

prompt, vigorous and courageous action of the inhabitants.

After that, vessels could come and go as if there had been

no act of Parliament. The people had been victorious over

the King's ships ; with arms in their hands, they had won

the victory. But the work was not all finished. There, on

the Diligence, were the obnoxious stamps, and by chance

some loyal ofiicer of the government might use them. To

guard against that, the other officers were to be forced to

swear not to obey the act of Parliament, but to observe the

will of the people. Mr. Pennington was His Majesty's con-

troller, and understanding that the people sought him, he

took refuge in the Governor's Mansion, and was given a bed

and made easy; but early the next morning. Col. James

Moore called to get him. The Governor interfered, to pre-

vent; and immediately the Mansion was surrounded by the

insurgent troops, and the Directory notified the Governor,

in writing, that they requested His Excellency to let Mr.
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Pennington attend, otherwise it would not be ''in the power

of the Directors appointed to prevent the ill consequences

that would attend a refusal." In plain language, said John

Ashe, "Persist in your refusal, and we will come and take

him." The Governor declined to comply. In a few mo-

ments he observed a body of near five hundred men move

towards his house. A detachment of sixty entered his

avenue. Cornelius Harnett accompanied them, and sent

word that he wished to speak with Mr, Pennington. The

Governor replied that Mr. Pennington was protected by his

house. Harnett thereupon notified the Governor that the

people would come in and take him out of the house, if

longer detained, Now the point was reached. The people

were ready ; the Governor was firm. But Pennington

v/isely suggested that he would resign, and immediately

wrote his resignation and delivered it to the Governor,

—

and then he went out -with Harnett and was brought here to

Brunswick, and required to take an oath never to issue

any stamped paper in North Carolina : so was Mr. Dry, the

Collector: and so all the Clerks of the County Courts, and

other public ofiicers. Every officer in all that region, ex-

cept alone the Governor, was forced to obey the will of the

people and swear not to obey the Act of Parliament.

On the third day after the first assemblage at Wilming-

ton on the 18th, the Directors, having completed their work

at Brunswick, took up the line of march to return. With

what rejoicing they turned their backs on the scene of their

bloodless triumph ! It had been a time of intense excite-

ment. It had been no easy task to hold more than a thous-

and hot and zealous patriots well in hand, and to accomplish

their purposes without bloodshed. Wisdom and courage

by the Directors, and prudence, foresight and sagacity on

the part of the military officers were alike essential to the
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consummation of their design. They now returned in tri-

umph, their purposes accomplished. The odious law was

annulled in North Carolina. After that, merchant vessels

passed freely, in and out of port, without interference. The

stamps remained boxed on shipboard, and no further effort

was made to enforce a law which the people had rejected.

Two months after these events on the Cape Fear, Parlia-

ment repealed the law, and the news was hurried across the

Atlantic in the fleetest vessels. The victory of the people

was complete. They had annulled an act of Parliament,

crushed their enemies and preserved their liberties. Thus

once more were the courageous leaders on the Cape Fear, in

their measures of opposition to encroachments on the rights

of the people, sustained by the result. On former occa-

sions they had triumphed over their Governors: now in

cooperation with the other provinces, they had triumphed

over the British Ministry and the Parliament of Great

Britain.

While in ever}' other province, the people resolutely op-

posed the Stamp Act, nowhere else in America was there

a proceeding similar to that which was taken at Wilmington.

ISTowhere else was the standard of Liberty committed to the

care of a Governing Directory, even though its creation was

for a temporary purpose; nowhere else was there an army

organized, under officers appointed, and led to a field where

a battle might have ensued. Had not His Majesty's forces

yielded to the will of the insurgents, the American Revolu-

tion would have probably begun then—and here—on the

soil of Old Brunswick.

The repeal of the Stamp Act was hailed on both sides of

the water with every demonstration of joy. The city of

London was illuminated with bonfires and every churchbell

rang out its joyous peals. With still greater satisfaction,
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did the Colonists welcome the news of their triumph and of

peace! The furious storm of popular resentment was suc-

ceeded by a wave of loyalty and love. In that era of good-

will, Governor Tryon overlooked all differences—except

as to three of the chief actors in the affair. He had some

caustic words for DeRossett, the courageous Mayor of Wil-

mington ; he suspended from his office as Judge, Maurice

Moore ; and he nourished enmity with John Ashe ; so, when

the new Assembly met, the wave of loyalty being at its

height, Ashe, jDcrhaps not wishing to be a cause of disturb-

ing it, refrained from seeking reelection as Speaker, and re-

mained away from the Assembly for three days, until an-

other Speaker, more agreeable to his Excellency and more

in accord with the prevailing sentiment, should be chosen.

John Harvey, from the Albemarle region, who had not

been personally concerned in the Stamp Act trouble, was

elected Speaker; and the Assembly, radiant with happiness,

and zealous to display their loyalty and affection, hastened

to abandon its strenuous opposition concerning the location

of a capital for the Province, and begged the King to estab-

lish it in 'New Bern, and also appropriated a large sum

for the erection of a residence for the Governor, and en-

trusted the money to Governor Tryon, to be disbursed at his

discretion. And so it came about that a few years later, the

Governor removed from Brunswick to New Bern, the people

having erected there for him one of the finest buildings in

America as an outgrowth of the Stamp Act troubles on the

Cape Fear. But while Parliament repealed the Stamp Act,

it would not entirely relinquish its claimed right to tax the

Colonists. Eight years later it taxed tea imported into

America. Boston would not allow a cargo of taxed tea to be

landed, but threw it overboard. As a punishment that port

was closed. No vessel was allowed to enter or depart from
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it. All work there ceased. The people suffered for food.

Again the patriots of Wilmington assembled. They de-

clared the cause of Boston to be the cause of all. Men and

women, alike—indeed the Colonial Dames taking the lead

—

subscribed liberally, both money and provisions ; and Parker

Quince tendered his vessel to carry the cargo, and he sailed

with her himself to Salem freighted with the generous offer-

ings of the Cape Fear people.

And not only did Wilmington respond nobly, but she called

on others to contribute. On the 24th of July there was a

general meeting of all the counties of the Cape Fear, and a

committee was appointed to urge the entire province to join

in the good work, and contributions were collected from the

interior at ISTew Bern and sent forward from there as well as

from the Cape Fear.

And that same meeting took a still more important ac-

tion. The Governor could postpone or dissolve a meeting

of the Assembly. It was desirable to have a body repre-

senting the people, that he could not dissolve. It was de-

sirable to establish a governing body for the Province, differ-

ent from the Assembly which was a part of the Colonial

Constitution. This meeting at Wilmington appointed a

committee to call on the counties to elect a revolutionary

body to direct affairs in N^orth Carolina, and the committee

sent out handbills urging all the counties to take that revo-

lutionary action. Pursuant to that recommendation, the

first Provincial CongTCss was elected, and met at ISTew Bern

on August 24th, and after that the local affairs of the people

were generally managed by revolutionary committees.

Gradually the connection between the people and the Brit-

ish Government was being severed, and the first great step

was the calling of the Provincial Congress by the people of

the Cape Fear.
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Blind and passionate, Parliament had proceeded to pass

measures of fearful import, as if to force the people to des-

perate resistance. First, they decreed that any one charged

with resisting their proceedings should be carried to Eng-

land and he tried there, instead of in his own country ; next,

afeserting their right to modify and annul the government of

any Colony, they passed a bill seriously modifying the

government of Massachusetts, in utter disregard of the

rights of the people under their charter; and then, as if to

show what they deemed a model government for the Ameri-

ern Colonies, and what the people here might expect, they

established a government in Canada in which the people had

no legislature, but the power of making the laws was vested

exclusively in a Council appointed in England. These meas-

ures appalled America. There was no other topic of con-

versation, no other subject of thought, but the imperiled

rights and liberties of the people. The dangers foreshad-

owed by the first Stamp Act had now come in terrible form

;

no longer were the people to be British subjects, but British

slaves. The iron entered into the souls of men, and again

our forests and fields resounded ^\dth the cry of "Resistance

unto death." In the intervening decade Moses John De-

Rossett, Hugh Waddell, John Harvey and other patriotic

spirits had passed away; while Hooper, Iredell and other

great souls had reached the stage of action. John Ashe was

still in the forefront among the leaders. He had been Colo-

nel of the militia of New Hanover, but declining a reap-

pointment by the Governor, about the first of March, 1775.

he organized a regiment of troops, not under the laws of

the Province, and was elected by them to be their Colonel.

Robert Howe likewise organized troops in Brunswick, and

was engaged in drilling them. Events now moved rapidly.

On April 19th, occurred the battle of Lexington, the news
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by couriers reaching Wilmington on May the 6th, and the

excitement became intense. At Kew Bern feeling ran

equally high, and Governor Martin, who had succeeded

Tryon, feared to remain in his palace. Sending his wife

and children to New York, he fled to the protection of the

garrison at Fort Johnston, arriving there on the 2d of June.

He had already applied to General Gage for a supply of

arms and ammunition to arm his loyal adherents, and now

he concerted measures to organize the Highlanders and the

loyalists in the interior. In command of the fort, he could

readily disj)atch emissaries through the country, and his

holding it was a menace to the people, for information was

received of his purpose to strengthen it and increase the gar-

rison. Indeed he had applied for ten thousand stand of

arms, to equip the loyalists of the interior. The patriotic

leaders learning his intention, deemed it time to act, and it

was resolved that the fort should be dismantled and, if pos-

sible, the cannon removed. Gov. Martin, however, on hear-

ing that steps were being taken for this purpose, acted

quickly. He fled from Fort Johnston, taking up his quarters

on the sloop of war, the Cruiser, and removed all the am-

munition on board a transport, and dismounted the cannon,

placing them under the guns of the sloop of war. The

Patriot forces had been put in motion and Brunswick was

the appointed rendezvous. There Howe brought his contin-

gent from Brunswick County; there three hundred were

marching from Bladen; and there Ashe, with a part of his

IN^ew Hanover regiment, arrived on the evening of the 17th

of July on a schooner from Wilmington. Learning of

the removal of the military stores to the transport, Ashe

formed the plan of burning her with fire rafts ; but later

that design was abandoned, and the next evening five hun-

dred men marched from Brunswick to Fort Johnston; and
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Ashe witli his own hands applied the torch, and the Fort

was burned and demolished. They had driven the Royal

Governor from North Carolina soil ; and they had destroyed

the fort built for the protection of the people, which Mar-

tin had resigned to convert into a foothold for his loyal ad-

herents. This was an act of war, and in the then circum-

stances, was open treason. But bold hearts fear no conse-

quences. The irrevocable step was taken. 'No apprehen-

sions could deter the Cape Fear people. As for the lead-

ers, the Royal Governor awarded them high distinction.

He urged on the King that in all proclamations of amnesty

an exception should be made of John Ashe, Robert Howe,

Cornelius Harnett and Abner ISTash, Kash having been the

leader in seizing the cannon at the Governor's mansion at

JSTew Bern.

The struggle then begun to assert the immemorial rights

of the people as British subjects, soon changed its aspect,

and had for its object entire separation from Great Britain

and complete independence. At the very outset no other

people were bolder than the inhabitants of Wilmington and

the people of the Cape Fear, and none were more fixed

and more resolute in their purpose, and none made greater

sacrifices in the cause of independence. According to their

plighted faith, they went forward in the cause, and freely

offered their lives and sacrificed their fortunes, and they

emerged from the long and doubtful struggle with only

their sacred honor preserved, and their liberties secured as

the cherished heritage of their posterity. As long as Free-

dom has her votaries, the daring deeds of our Cape Fear

people must ever receive the highest applause, and those who
would learn the lessons of patriotism can find in the cour-

ageous leaders of those old days, examples of virtue and

heroism, which they may emulate, but which they cannot

hope to excel.
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ABSTRACT OF VOLUME II OF DR. K. P. BATTLE'S
HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA, 1868=1912

Under the Constitution of 1868 the Trustees of the Uni-

versity were appointed bj the Board of Education, not by

the General Assembly. They were new men as a rule, who

held this office for the first time. Only five of the old Board

were reappointed, and only one of them had been at all ac-

tive. The Executive Committee was composed of the mem-

bers of the Board of Education, eight in number, including

the Governor, and three Trustees elected by the Board

Trustees.

The Board met on the 23d of July, 1868. They declared

the offices of President and Secretary-Treasurer, and the

chairs of the Professors to be vacant. President Swain con-

tended that under the Constitution he was still President.

His contention was not recognized and was cut off by his

death.

The Board referred the election of a teaching staff to the

Executive Committee. These chose Solomon Pool, late an

University Assistant Professor of Mathematics, then holding

an appointment in the United States Revenue service, Presi-

dent, and the following Professors: Alexander Mclver, a

first honor graduate of 1853, late Professor in Davidson

College, Professor of Mathematics ; Fisk P. Brewer, Pro-

fessor of Greek; an Honor Graduate of Yale, Brother of

Judge Brewer of the United States Supreme Court,

son of Rev. Josiah Brewer, Missionary to Turkey; David

Settle Patrick, Professor of Latin, Graduate of 1856, Prin-

cipal of a high school in Texas ; James A. Martling, Profes-

sor of English, Principal of high school in Missouri, brother-

in-law of Superintendent Ashley ; George Dixon, Yorkshire,
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England, Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany and Theoretical

Farming. R. W. Lassiter, of Oxford, was elected Secretary

and Treasurer.

The sale of the landscrip by the late Trustees was disap-

proved and efforts were made to rescind it but without suc-

cess. As Congress stopped for awhile the location of lands by

the late Confederate States, the purchaser delayed payment.

There was therefore no income from this source. The Gen-

eral Assembly declined to gra.nt an appropriation for the

support of the University, and as tuition was offered free,

there was no income. The consequence was that after the

experiment of a year, few students appearing, the doors

were closed in 1870.

The University being forced into bankruptcy by the fail-

ure of the Bank of ISTorth Carolina, the Federal Court de-

cided that such of its property as is necessary for its life

could not be sold, because it is a part of the State. But

property held for investment was subject to sale. The

Court then allotted to the University its buildings and con-

tents and nearly six hundred acres of land.

At the instance of Professor Mclver, after he became

Superintendent of Public Instruction, an effort was made
to revive the University. A meeting of the Alumni wa?

called. The Trustees of 1868 were asked to resign in favor

of new trustees, to be nominated by the Alumni. It was

thought that Governor Caldwell would appoint these nomi-

nees. As resignations were not forthcoming the scheme

fell through.

The friends of the University then obtained a constitu-

tional amendment, giving the appointment of Trustees to the

General Assembly, who in 1874 elected a new Board of

Trustees. This was resisted by Goveraor Caldwell, who
claimed that nomination by himself and confirmation by the
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Senate were demanded bj the Constitution. But the Su-

preme Court decided that the election was valid.

When the act of Congress prohibiting the location of the

landscrip was repealed, $125,000 of this fund went into the

hands of the Trustees of 1868. They had invested it in

Special Tax Bonds of the State and some not special tax.

In accepting the landscrip, the State agreed to make good

any loss in the principal of the fund. The new Trustees

therefore petitioned the General Assembly to pay the Uni-

versity $7,500 a year, being six per cent interest on $125,000.

This was done by a majority of one in the House but a two-

thirds majority in the Senate. The Special Tax Bonds were

destroyed by the Trustees according to the act.

The buildings being greatly in need of repair a commit-

tee, of which K, P. Battle was chairman, was appointed to

solicit contributions from Alumni and other friends of

education. They secured $20,000 promised, of which over

$18,000 was collected. Mr. P. C. Cameron superintended

repairs, which cost over $13,000. The rest of the fund was

used in paying professors.

The Board met in June 1875, to elect professors.

For the Chair of Mathematics was chosen Rev. Charles

Phillips, D.D., of wide reputation in that department, of

which he had been the head in the University and at David-

son College.

Rev. Adolphus Williamson Mangum, a high honor gradu-

ate of Randolph-Macon College, whose sermons had wide

reputation, was Professor of Philosophy.

To the Chair of ISTatural Sciences was elected Alexander

Fletcher Redd, Alumnus of Virginia Military Institute, who

had charge of Chemistry and Physics in the Homer School.

Mr. John Kimberly, onoe Professor of Agricultural Chem-
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istrj in this University, was chosen to the Chair of Agricul-

ture.

The Professor for the Chair of Engineering and the Me-

chanic Arts was Ralph Henry Graves. He was a first honor

student of this Univ'^ersity. He then was distinguished at

the University of Virginia, attaining the degree of Bachelor

of Science, and Civil and Mechanical Engineering. He
was then Professor of Drawing and Technical Mechanics in

the Virginia Polytechnic College, after which he was a

teacher in the School of Horner and Graves at Hillsboro.

To the Chairs of Greek and French was elected John

deBerniere Hooper, a first honor graduate of this institution.

He was then tutor and professor of Latin and French. Re-

signing in 1848 he was Principal of schools in Warren, Fay-

etteville and Wilson.

George Tayloe Winston was made Adjunct Professor of

Latin and German, soon to be full professor. A first honor

Alumnus of this University, of the United States Naval

Academy and graduate and Instructor of Cornell University.

It was determined to have no President. Professor Phil-

lips was elected Chairman of the Faculty. The exercises

were ordered to begin on the 1st of September but the formal

opening was on the 5th. On this occasion there was much

enthusiasm, Governor Brogden making a stirring address.

The Dialectic Society was reopened by Judge W. H. Battle

and Mr. T. M. Argo, and the Philanthropic by Colonel W. L.

Saunders. There had been no meetings since the suspension

of 1868.

The number of students reached 69. The experiment of

a Chairman of the University proved unsatisfactory, chiefly

owing to the ill health of Dr. Phillips. In 1876 the Board

resolved to elect a President. Kemp P. Battle, a first honor

graduate of 1849, Tutor of Mathematics 1850-'54, ex-State
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Treasurer, a Trustee, member of the Ealeigh bar, Secretary

and Treasurer of the University, was cbosen by over tbree-

fifths majority. He began at once to bring the University to

the attention of the 7:;eople by j)rinted circulars and by educa-

tional addresses. On his recommendation the Trustees de-

creed that the anniversary of the laying the cornerstone of the

first dormitory (Old East), October 12, 1793, should be a

holiday (University Day).

The next year, 1876-7 there vs^as increase of numbers to

126.

At the commencement of 1877, Governor Vance delivered

his admirable address on the Life and Character of David

L. Swain.

In the summer of 1877 was held the first Normal School in

the United States connected with a university or college. It

had signal success. The latest modes of teaching, by experts

from North and South were adopted. Lectures were deliv-

ered by eminent men of the State. Professor John J. Ladd,

of New Hampshire, the Superintendent of Public Schools of

Staunton, Virginia, was Superintendent of the school. Pres-

ident Battle being in general charge. Sessions were regu-

larly held until 1884 inclusive and were a potent factor in

breaking up the general education lethargy. Women were

admitted in 1877 by courtesy, afterwards by law.

The total number in the eight schools were 2,480 some

teachers of course attending more than once. According to

the testimony of Dr, Barnas Sears, the eminent Manager of

the Peabody Fund, of Governor Vance, President A. D. Hep-

burn, Colonel Bingham, Superintendent Scarborough, Pres-

ident Pritchard and many other eminent educators, the

school was one of the greatest movements for education ever

had up to that time in the State. It stimulated the growth

of Graded Schools, introduced kindergarten instruction, and
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kindled desire to work for the uplifting of our youth in the

hearts and minds of such men as Mclver, Alderman, Joyner,

Noble and others, whose names are conspicuous in this benef-

icent work.

The establishment of the Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, which has been of conspicuous benefit to farmers, was

the work of the University, President Battle being the first

to advocate it by pen and speaking, and the headquarters were

for some years at Chapel Hill.

By 1881 the subscriptions in excess of what was needed

for repairs were exhausted. Application was made to the

General Assembly for relief. As no appropriation for sup-

port had ever been granted to the University much opposition

was experienced. An elaborate printed argument was made

in answer to the objections. The Alumni Association had a

meeting in Raleigh, at which Mr. P. C. Cameron and Presi-

dent Battle made addresses on the history of the institution

and at a banquet afterwards many members of the General

Assembly made short speeches. Five thousand dollars an-

nually was obtained, Governor Jarvis giving powerful help.

In 1882 the State University Railroad was finished, Miss

Julia. J. Spencer, daughter of Mrs. Cornelia P. Spencer, now

Mrs. Love, driving the last spike. A dinner was given by

the ladies of Chapel Hill to the hired convicts. On account

of meagreness of funds it was built 10 2-5 miles, to the near-

est point on the ISTorth Carolina railroad, now called Univer-

sity Station. It was necessary to use the most rigid econ-

omy. President Battle was the President and General R. F.

Hoke, Superintendent, both without salary. The Richmond

and Danville Railroad Company, the lessee of the !N"orth

Carolina Railroad Company, bore much the larger part of the

cost, taking payment in stock.

The completion of the railroad increased the attendance
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at Commencements, fo that it became necessary to build Me-

morial Hall. Tablets commemorative of great men of tke

University adorn its v^^alls, and in addition the names of the

alumni who lost their lives as Confederate soldiers. It ac-

commodates 2,400 persons seated and by using the aisles a

much larger number.

In 1885 a successful effort was made to obtain from the

General Assembly a grant of $15,000 in addition to the

$5,000 voted in 1881, Governor Scales using his powerful

influence in behalf of the bill. This with the $7,500 inter-

est of the Land Grant made $27,500. Adding tuition re-

ceipts and interest from donations, there was now the largest

income in the history of the institution. There was added

to the faculty: For the English Language and Literature,

Eev. Thomas Hume, D.D., LLD., of Virginia ; for the

Science and Art of Teaching, Professor Nelson B. Henry, of

Missouri; for Modern Languages, Professor Walter Dallam

Toy, of Virginia; for Agricultural Chemistry and Mining,

Wm. B. Phillips, Ph.D., of North Carolina; for Assistant

Professor of Mathematics, James Lee Love, Ph.B. ; for Nat-

ural History, Assistant Professor George F. Atkinson, Ph.B.

The University did not long enjoy the whole of this un-

usual income. The farmers of the State were stirred up to

demand a separate institution for Agriculture and Mechani-

cal training. The $7,500 a year Land Grant was taken

away, and it became necessary to dispense with two professors

and one assistant professor.

In 1889 the centennial of granting the charter was cele-

brated with great eclat. Numerous alumni and representa-

tives of other institutions were present and the speeches were

models of eloquence and appreciation of the institution.

At the Commencement of 1890 the Alumni History Chair
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was endowed, Judge James Grant and General Julian S.

Carr being the largest contributors. President Battle bj re-

quest, visited many cities and towns and procured additions

to the amount then raised.

In 1801 President Battle, after fifteen years service, re-

signed his office receiving laudatory resolutions from the

Trustees, faculty and students. George T. Winston, LL.D.,

who had shown eminent abilities dealing with University

problems, who had become widely and favorably known as

President of the State Teachers' Association, and by able

public addresses, was unanimously elected as his successor.

The inaugTiration of the new President was on October 14.

1891. Addresses were made by ex-President Battle, by

President D. C. Gilmer, of Johns Hopkins University, and

by Hon. Walter H. Page, now Ambassador to Great Britain.

Then President Winston outlined the policy of his adminis-

tration in his usual clear and strong style.

President Winston began an active canvass of the State for

students, and had great success, the numbers increasing by

1895 to 471. The State appropriations were likewise in-

creased. The attacks on the University he met with such

ability, ridicule and sarcasm that they finally ceased. His

resignation in 1895 was received with much regret. He ac-

cepted a call to be President of the University of Texas,

subsequently returning to his native State as President of

the Agricultural and Mechanical College.

Tn the same year was held the centennial of the opening

of the doors for students on January 15, 1795. The exercises

were exceedingly instructive and interesting. Hon. Alfred

Moore Waddell spoke on the University up to 1860 ; Mr.

Henry Armand London on 1860 to 1875 ; Mr. Adolphus H.

Eller, 1875 to the date. Dr. Stephen B. Weeks gave an ex-

haustive study of the University in the Civil War. Mr. James
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D. Lynch furnished a beautiful ode, which by his request

was read by Dr. Alderman. Mrs. C. P. Spencer contribu-

ted a stirring ode.

At the centennial banquet toasts were responded to by

Governor Elias Carr, Hon. Robert W. Winston, ex-Govemor

Thomas M. Holt, Major William A. Guthrie, Mr. Herman

H. Home, Hon. Locke Craig, Dr. Charles D. Mclver, Hon.

Marion Butler, Professor Alexander W. Graham, Lion.

Josephus Daniels, Dr. Paul B. Bairringer. About $12,000

was pledged for building a new hall for offices and lecture

rooms, to be called Alumni Hall.

After passing resolutions of regTet at the departure of

President Winston and appreciation of his services. Profes-

sor Edwin A. Alderman was elected his successor. Dr. Alder-

man was a first honor graduate of the University, won the

MangTim medal for oratory, was eminently successful as a

graded school superintendent, as organizer of Teachers' In-

stitutes, as President of the State Teachere' Associations and

Professor of Teaching and Llistory in Summer Schools, in

the iSTormal and Industrial College, and the University.

Besides being an inspiring teacher, he has a wonderful gift

of oratory, not excelled as a speaker on educational topics.

The formal inauguration of President Alderman was on

the 27th of January, 1897. The occasion was brilliant. The

General Assembly took a recess in its honor and a large num-

ber of representatives of State Universities and Colleges

attended. Mr. Robert H. Wright spoke in behalf of the stu-

dents, Dr. K. P. Battle in behalf of the faculty, then Gov-

ernor Russell delivered into Dr. Alderman's hands the char-

ter and seal of the University with appropriate and eloquent

words. Dr. Alderman replied accepting the office as a clear

duty.

The next speaker was the very able Professor IST. M. But-
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ler, now President of Columbia University, New York. He
proved that this is a century of education. Then came Dr.

Alderman's masterly address, outlining the functions of a

true university.

On 21st February, 1897, the Trustees passed an ordinance

admitting women to the post-graduate course. xVpplicants

have been few in number ; but among them have been bril-

liant students. Women attended the Summer Normal School

but never heretofore the University curriculum.

In the same year the Department of Pharmacy was added

to the curriculum and Dr. E. V. Howell was elected Pro-

fessor. The Summer School of 1897 was under the manage-

ment of Professor Clinton W. Toms. He was soon after-

wards elected Professor of Pedagogy but declined the post

and went into lucrative business.

The successive Summer Schools are described, the last,

that of 1912, under the management of Profesosr IsT. W.

Walker, having an increased attendance, 471. The close

was signalized by the acting of an interesting play founded

on North Carolina History, called Esther Wake. It was

composed by Professor A. Vermont, one of the teachers. Su-

perintendent of the Graded Schools of Smithfield.

In this year the cornerstone of the Alumni Building was

laid. General J. S. Carr made the presentation to the Trus-

tees and Hon. F, D. Winston delivered the address of accept-

ance. Both speeches were in handsome style.

FoT the first time in our history Judge Thomas C. Fuller

delivered an address on the practice of the law, of great value

not only to law students but to the public at large also.

In 1899 the University lost one of her most learned and

widely known professors, Dr. John Manning, Dean of the

Department of Law. At a meeting held in his honor ad-

dresses on his life, character and services were delivered bv
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Dr. Kemp P. Battle, Dr. Eben Alexander, Dr. J. Crawford

Biggs, Mr. M. A. Newell of the Law School and President

Alderman.

Hon. James Cameron MaeRae, late a Justice of the Su-

preme Court, was deemed bj the Trustees eminently worthy

to take his place.

In the same year Mr, George M. McKie was made In-

structor in the Art of Expression. Professor Cobb dropped

Mineralogy from his title and was Professor of Geology.

Professor Harrington resigned the Chair of Latin and Greek

and was succeeded by Dr. Henry M. Linscott and ex-Judge

Biggs yielded his professorship of Law to Dr. Thomas Ruf-

fin, and resumed active practice.

In 1900 Dr. Alderman resigned the Presidency and ac-

cepted that of Tulane University. His parting address was

full of feeling and wise counsels to his Alma Mater.

The Commencement of this year was devoted mainly to the

celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the reopening,

or re-birth of the L^niversity. Elaborate historical addresses

were delivered by ex-President Battle, his subject being "The

Struggle and Story of the Re-birth of the University" ; by

ex-President George T. Winston, on "The First Faculty, Its

Work and Opportunity"; by Mr. Wm. J. Peele, on "The

Students of 1875." Lastly was a masterly address by Pres-

ident Alderman on "The University ; Its Work and its

E^eeds." !N"early the whole of President Winston's most able

address and much of those of Peele and Alderman are given

in the text of this history.

At this time were begim by the munificence of Mr. James

Sprunt, of Wilmington, annual historical monographs on

subjects of l^orth Carolina history. The first was Biograph-

ical sketches of the Delegates and Ofiicers of the Convention

of 1861, by James G. McCormick, to which was added the
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"Legislation Enacted by the Convention, and Legislation

proposed but rejected," by Dr. K. P. Battle.

The second was "The Congressional Career of ISTathaniel

Macon," by Edwin M. Wilson and Macon's Letters, annota-

ted by Dr. Battle.

These give an idea of the character and scope of the

Sprunt publications, which are annually issued, since 1907,

under the supervision of Drs. Hamilton and Wagstaff.

The presentation of the Carr Dormitory was made by

Colonel W. H. S. Burg-win, and the acceptance was by Hon.

R. H. Battle. Both speeches were pronounced to be in excel-

lent taste.

Dr. Francis Preston Venable in 1900 was chosen unani-

mously as President in the place of Dr. Alderman. On Oc-

tober 12th he gave a rapid review of the history of the Uni-

versity. His first report shows a faculty of 35 with 527

students. He showed that the University has furnished 25

Governors, 105 Judges, 17 United States Senators, 66 Fed-

eral Representatives, 600 members of the State Legislatures

and leaders of every community. The majority of the super-

intendents and principals of gi-aded schools were traced to

Chapel Hill.

In 1900 were completed the Mary Ann Smith Dormitory

and the Alumni Building, also new heating plant, water and

sewerage.

In 1907 Dr. K. P. Battle and Rev. Dr. Thomas Hume re-

signed their professorships and accepted Carnegie pensions.

The cornerstone of the library, the building of which was

donated by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, was laid with Masonic

honors. Hon. Francis D. Winston was the orator and his

address was interesting and eloquent. In 1908 there were

Memorial services in honor of Professor Gore and Mrs. C. P.

Spencer. Reunion exercises were held of certain war classes.
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namely, of 1858, 1859, 1860, 1861. These were very in-

teresting, Mr. James P. Coffin, of Arkansas, being the chief

speaker. Resolutions commendatory of the work of Dr. K.

P. Battle were read from the rostrum by Colonel Paul B.

Means by order of the Board of Trustees. Colonel Means

accompanied them with a full history of Dr. Battle's labors

for the University.

On University Day Dr. Venable reported the faculty 94 in

number; students 790. The address of the occasion was by

Hon. Elmer E. Brown, United States Commissioner of Edu-

cation. The new Biological Laboratory was named after

General Wm. R. Davie.

Public exercises in 1909 were held in honor of the one

hundredth birthday of General R. E. Lee, the orator being

Dr. Woodrow Wilson, now our President. He made a mas-

terly analysis of the great Southerner.

In 1910 began an experiment in student government, it

being committed to the presidents of the various classes, an

undergTaduate in law, medicine, and pharmacy, and a mem-

ber of the Senior class elected by the Council. They are act-

ing wisely and effectively. Appeal from their decision can

be taken to the faculty.

At the Commencement of 1910 the chief interest was in

the reunion of the classes of 1860 and 1870. Of the foraier

83 out of 84 entered the Confederate Army. The chief

speaker was Major W. A. Graham, The class of 1870 was

composed of those who would have graduated in that year, if

the University had not been closed. Ex-President George

T. Winston and Dr. Richard H. Lewis, of Raleigh, were the

very effective speakers. Mr. Alexander J. Eeild eloquently

detailed the history of the class of 1855.

The Raleigh Department of the University Medical

School, Dr. Hubert A. Royster, Dean, was discontinued. Al-
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though it had done excellent work it was impossible to plaoe

it on a proper basis without a great increase of funds, which

could not be procured.

The annual meeting of the Association of School Superin-

tendents was held in Chapel Hill. State Superintendent

J. Y. Joyner presided, and many educational topics were

discussed.

The excellent Dean of the Law School, ex-Judge James G.

MacRae, died amid the general grief. He was succeeded by

Prof. L. P. McGhee.

University Day was peculiarly honored. The speakers

were President Daniel H. Hill, of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College, Professor W. C. Smith of the State ~Rot-

nial and Industrial College, President R. H. Wright of the

Eastern Training School, President Howard E. Rondthaler

of Salem Female College, Pres. W. R. Thompson of the Stone-

wall Jackson Training School, and Mr. C. L. Williams, a

Senior, in behalf of the University. Meetings, banquets and

speeches among the Alumni were held in many distant local-

ities.

In 1911 there were interesting meetings of the war classes

of 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868. Of the

class of 1861, called by name the "Great War Class," came

first Captain Thomas B. Haughton, Captain J. M. B. Hunt
and Lieutenant-Colonel E. E. Edmondson in attendance.

Each of the other classes was represented by veterans, some

of whom made short speeches.

At this time Dr. Albert R. Ledoux, of iSTew York, donated

$5,000 to establish a fellowship in Chemistry. He was the

first Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, then

located at Chapel Hill. The General Assembly appropriated

$300,000 for sundry buildings and the Trustees of the Pea-

body Eund $40,000 for an Education Building.
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In 1911, University Day address was by Dr. C. Alphonso

Smith, of the University of Virginia.

In 1912 the Medical Building was dedicated, the speakers

being Dr. R. H. Lewis, President Venable, Dr. Isaac Man-

ning, Dr. A. A. Kent, President of the State Medical So-

ciety, Dr. Richard H. Whitehead, of the University of Vir-

ginia, and Dr. Edgar F. Smith, Provost of the University of

Pennsylvania. Its name commemorates President Caldwell.

On May 12, 1912, died Mr. Richard H. Battle, a first

honor gTaduate of 1854, long Trustee and Secretary-Treas-

urer of the University. He was a leader of the Raleigh bar

and had held high office in the State. He donated shortly

before his death a valuable law library to the University.

At Commencement Dr. H. H. Home was the Alumni ora-

tor. The Commencement orator was Dr. Edwin Anderson

Alderman, President of the University of Virginia.

On July 15th died Rev. Thomas Hume, D.D., a most ac-

complished scholar, eminent divine and inspiring teacher.

Three handsome dormitories were erected, named respect-

ively Kemp Plummer Battle, Zebulon Baird Vance and

James Johnston Pettigrew.

In addition to the free tuition granted by the General

Assembly to those of bodily infirmity, to ministers and sons

of ministers, and to those preparing to teach, there are

attached to the institution eight fellowships, 86 scholarships,

and the Deems and Martin Funds for loans to indigent stu-

dents. There are also 13 prizes offered for excellence in

scholarship.

A list of scientific and historical publications is given

showing active work by members of the faculty. This is

only a small part of their labors.

The annual lectures by eminent men, delivered under the

John Calvin MclSTair will, on Harmony of Religion and
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Science, were given by Dr. Frank H. Smith, Dr. Francis

L. Fatten, President David Starr Jordan, Dr. Henry Van

Dyke, President A. T. Hadley.

The debates with other universities, Korth and South,

show that this University won in 25 competitions and lost in

only 10.

A full description by Dr. Joel Whitaker, an Alumnus

prominent in athletics, showing the part taken by the Uni-

versity in football and baseball, is given. In both, especially

in baseball games the University gained the majority. To

these are added the tennis matches and the athletic meets, in

which the University holds fine record. The mass meetings

are chronicled and also a specimen of student cheers and yells.

Dr. Battle describes minutely the walks around Chapel

Hill to romantic spots, such as Piney Prospect, Meeting of

the Waters, Judge's Spring, Otey's Eetreat, Laurel Hill,

Fern-banks, etc. To which should be added the beautiful

Arboretum created in the east of the Campus by the labor

and taste of Dr. W. C. Coker.

Then follows a poem on the "Roaring Fountain," by Mrs.

Spencer, and one on Chapel Hill (Zion Parnassus), by Rev.

Mark John Levy, now of Chicago.

Additional information in regard to President Swain, Dr.

James Phillips, and others is given, and in order to show that

the pranks of our students detailed in Volume I were not un-

precedented. Similar, or worse, frolics of students of Co-

lumbia University prior to 1800 are given.

In the appendix is valuable information.

1. List of Trustees under the Constitution of 1868.

2. List since the reopening 1875-1912.

3. Senators and Representatives who voted for the revival

of the University.
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4. Lists of those who voted for the appropriation to the

University in 1881 and 1885.

5. List of subscribers to tKe revival of the University,

about $20,000 in 1875.

6. Stockholders in the Gymnasium Association.

7. Donations to the Library and Chair of History.

8. Description of the General University and Society Cat-

alogues.

9. Description of the Faculty of 1912.

10. Degrees in course 1877 to 1912.

11. Portraits in the University Library and the two So-

ciety Halls.

12. Specimens of the Dramatic and Musical efforts of the

students.

13. jSTames of the Alumni in high offices not mentioned in

Vol. L, compiled by Hon. Walter Murphy.

Lastly is a full index of the book prepared by Mr. Put-

nam.

We are unable for lack of space to give the names of all

the eminent men who preached Baccalaureate and Y, M. C.

A. sermons, and delivered the Alumni, Commencement, Uni-

versity Day, and other addresses. The list shows that the

students were privileged to listen to the great men of the

country, divines, statesmen, scientists, educators, journalists

and others, including the President and Secretary of State

and of the l^avy of the United States together with Govern-

ors and Judges galore.

The total number of students in 1912-'13 was 837.

Teachers at Summer School, 463.

Professors 46, Instructors 13, Fellows and Assistants 24.

Total engaged in teaching 83.

Of the number of students 610 were undergTaduates, 23

were graduate students, 131 in the Law School, 54 were in

the Medical School, 32 were in Pharmacy.
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MARRIAGE BONDS OF ROWAN COUNTY,
NORTH CAROLINA

Contributed by Mrs. M. G. McCubbins.

John Don (spelt Dunn on outside of bond) to Sarah Cross.

May 26 (or 29), 1758. John (his X mark) Doun, Andrew

Cathey and James (his X mark) Douthey. (The above men
are planters of "Roan County.")

Morgan Davis to (no name given). January 19, 1763.

Morgan Davies, Benjamin Evans and Madad (his X mark)

Reed. (John Frohock.)

John Douthit, Jr., to Elinor Davis. March 9, 1764.

John Douthit, Jr., Phillip Howard, Jr., and James Davies,

(Thomas Frohock.) (A note from the bride's father, James

Davies, Sr., giving his consent. It is address^ed to John

Frohock and dated March 8, 1765.)

Marshall (his X mark) Duncan, Jr. to (no name given).

April 2, 1765. Marshall (his X mark) Duncan, Jr., Mar-

shall (his X mark) Duncan, Sr., Thomas (his T mark) Den-

ston Rogers. John Duncan, John (his X mark) Callahan.

Darby (his D mark) Callahan are witnesses.) (A complete

marriage bond was enclosed in the above giving the bride's

name—Bety Densten Rogers "Daughter of the widow Cath-

arine Densten Rogers"). (John Frohock).

William Dobbins to Eliz: Erwyn. September 8, 1768.

William Dobbins, Alexander Erwyn and Joseph Luckie.

(Thos. Frohock.)

William Doornail to Margaret King. February 14, 1769.

William (his W mark) Doornail, William Alexander and

William Milliken. (Tho. Frohock.) A note of consent from

Thomas King dated February 13, 1769, in which tlie groom's

name is spelt "Doornell."
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James Dobbins to Margaret MclSright. January 24, 17Y0.

James Dobbins, James McKnight and James McKoiin.

(Thomas Frohock.)

William Douthit to Sarah Job. January 31, 1772.

William Douthit, George (his X mark) McNight and John

Douthit, Jr. (Thomas Frohock.) A note from bride's

father, Thos. Job, dated January 28, 1772. He and the

clerk spell the groom's name "Douther."

John Dunn to Frances Petty. March 23, 1775. John

Dunn and Waightstill Avery. (Ad: Osbom.)

Benjamin Davis to Isbell Holland. February 6, 1776.

Benjamin Davis and John Conger. (Ad: Osborn.)

James Daniel to Rebecca Atherton (a widow). April 5,

1779. James Daniel and David Woodson. (Ad: Osborn.)

Jacob Debalt to Elizabeth Goodman. June 5, 1779.

Jacob Debalt (in German ?) and John Misenheimer. (Jo.

Brevard.) (It is possible that Elizabeth Goodman may

have become the bride of John Misenheimer as his name is

placed with the gToom's.)

Thomas Degle to Rebecca Nealy. July 24, 1779. Thomas

(his X mark) Degle, and Thomas Renshaw. (Jo. Brevard.)

(Thomas Renshaw's name also appears in the groom's space

as above.)

Conrad Dooty to Lovis Hoover. August 27, 1779.

Conrad (his X mark) Dooly and Conrad (his X mark)

Shaver. (Ad: Osborn.)

Joseph Davis to Susanna MeCrary. December 28, 1779.

Joseph Davis and William Silvers ( ?). (B. Booth Boote.)

(Messrs. Davis and Silvers ( ?) are planters.)

John Davidson to Nancey Brevard (spinster). Novem-

ber 27, 1779. John Davidson and Joseph Byars. (B.
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Booth Boote.) (Messrs. Davidson and Brevard are plant-

ters.

)

Andrew Donnell to Agnes Braij. September 29, 1779.

Andrew Donnell and John Bralj (Braty ?). (Jo: Brevard.)

William Duffy to Prudence Carson (spinster). August

1, 1780. William Duffy and John Carson. (H. ( ?) Gif-

fard.)

David Duncan to Cathrenah McCulloh. Ad (?) Bran-

don. January 6, 1766. David Duncan and James Carson.

(Thomas Frohock.)

Thomas Donnohoi to Ann Lyhins (?) (Syhins). July

9, 1767. Thomas (his X mark) Donnahoe and Hugh Mont-

gomery. (John Frohock.)

Valentine Day to Eve Reigher. August 4, 1767. Valen-

tine Day and Christopher Sprayher (in German ?).

(Thomas Frohock.)

William Davidson to Mary Brown. December 10, 1767.

William Davidson, Hugh Brevard and James Holmes. (Ko

name.)

Cleveare ( ?) Duke to Lucy Smith. June 13, 1768.

Clevears Duke, John Wyld and George Magonne. (John

Frohock.) A complete bond is enclosed in which Duke

signs his name "Clevers Duke" and Thomas Frohock adds

his signature. (John Frohock is Clerk of the Superior

Court.

)

John Dunn to Sarah Grier. March 8, 1782. John Dunn
and John Johnson ( ?). (T. H. McCaule.)

John Darcey, (or Dancey) to Abigail Davis. August 27.

1783. John Dancey and Myock (?) Davis. (No name.)

Mark Dedman to Hanna Baily. ^November 7, 1785.

Mark dedmon and William (his X mark) Baily. (Max:

Chambers.

)
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Peter ( ?) Dowell to Elizabetli Collier. September ( ?) 7,

1785. Richard Dowell (no witnesses unless the bond is not

signed by the groom who may be Peter Dowell. (No name.)

Joseph Dial to Margaret Hinkle. March 13, 1786.

Joseph Dial and Jesse Hinkle. (W ( ?) Cupples.)

James Dauson to Jane Citchen. August 16, 1786. James

(his X mark) Dauson and Hugh Gray,

(To be Continued.)




